
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

 
 The following questions have been submitted concerning ITB 191206 Protective Sleeves for 
Chromebook Devices. All questions received by the posted deadline of 12:00 PM, CST, Monday, 
December 17, 2018 have been answered, and are provided verbatim from what was received. 
 
It will be the responsibility of the Bidder to determine what, if any, information from the 
Questions and Answers provided herein will be applicable in the submission of a bid l for the ITB 
191206.   
 
Bidder Question #1 
Can you please send us a copy of this pending IT/TELCOM RELATED BID, or is there a web link 
you can provide? 
 
The bid can be found at: http://ecsd-fl.schoolloop.com/purchasing/bids. 
 
Bidder Question #2 
How do we go about being added to your vendor/bidder list for future needs? 
 
The District does not have a vendor/bidder list. Additional information on current bids and Bid 
services can be found at: http://ecsd-fl.schoolloop.com/purchasing_home. 
 
Bidder Question #3 
Are the protective sleeves for chromebook devices need a one color imprint on one location with 
the school logo or message? Or is it going to be no imprint (blank) product? 
 
Per the specifications on page 10, the sleeve must be a “solid black color”. No logo was requested 
or specified. 
 
Bidder Question #4 
I will be providing a sample for an alternate Product and I wanted to know if you would like a 
sample Chromebook to insert into the alternate sleeve for any type of drop testing. If you do, 
what model Chromebook would you like us to send? 

Please do not provide a sample Chromebook for testing. 
 
Bidder Question #5 
What Chromebook do your schools use? Model, brand, size? Do all the 20000 Chromebooks same 
models? 
 
The District is currently using Dell Chromebook models 3180, 5190, and 3380. 
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Bidder Question #5 
There are two pre-approved products, Kozmicc Universal CR-6033 13'' LAPTOP SLEEVE or Belkin 
B2B075-C00 Sleeve/Dover for 14'' device, but the Kozmicc shows 13 inch while Belkin's shows 14 
inch. So what is the size needed? 
 
The sleeves must be able to fit a Dell Chromebook 13” model 3380, which is currently our largest 
Chromebook model. 
 
Bidder Question #6 
Can we send you 2-3 different sleeves as samples (with different price)? Or we only allowed to 
send one sample? 
 
Yes, you may submit more than one sample with different pricing. Follow the instructions 
provided in Section II (General Terms and Conditions), Letter T (Samples and Brand Names) and: 
Section III (Special Conditions), Letter E (Alternate Products) to ensure your sample(s) is/are 
received and reviewed. 
 
Bidder Question #7 
Are added benefits like “lifetime warranty” factored into the winning bid? Is product quality a 
factor in this bid, or is it the lowest costing solution? 
 
Lifetime warranty was not requested nor specified per the information listed on page 10, per 
Section II (General Terms and Conditions), Letters C (Warranty) and U (Evaluation Criteria) and 
Section III (Special Conditions), Letter E (Alternate Products). Quality will be a factor to determine 
the acceptance of an Alternate Product.  Follow the instructions provided in Section II (General 
Terms and Conditions), Letter T (Samples and Brand Names) and Section III (Special Conditions), 
Letter E (Alternate Products) to ensure your sample(s) is/are received and reviewed. 
 
Bidder Question #8 
Is a zipper opening on the vertical side allowed? 
 
Per the specifications on page 10, “Zippered enclosure with handle located horizontal, 
additional pocket externally preferred, solid black color”. 


